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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to explore the predominant qualities of head teachers towards achieving school success. The objectives of this paper are, firstly, to determine the qualities of the primary head teachers towards the school success, secondly, to analyse the effect of qualities of the head teachers on school performance and thirdly, to develop a framework to enhance the head teachers’ qualities in achieving school success. As to achieve the research objectives, this qualitative study gives a focus on multiple case studies. Three expected significant outcomes will be revealed, firstly, the qualities possessed by the head teachers, secondly, the effect of predominant qualities possessed by the head teachers and thirdly, the framework how to enhance the head teachers qualities in achieving school success. The findings of this study hopefully will provide a significant contribution to the school administrators in managing their schools in wise, outstanding and creative ways without neglecting the roles of teachers and students to achieve school success.
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INTRODUCTION
In respect to the 21st century education revolution, there have been some transformations occur in the teacher’s role, head teacher’s responsibilities and the overall expectations on students. It is undeniable that the quality of head teachers as the school leaders has been constantly recognised as one of the most essential school-based factors in students’ achievement. A head teacher needs a cooperative attempt from his subordinates and broadly distributed leadership to fulfil the challenges in achieving success.

Many countries around the world nowadays put a serious consideration on the sustainability in education, for instance, Finland. Finland core curriculum consists of curriculum frameworks, the recognition of the core subjects, and a rich definition of how much time each topic should be allocated. Finnish classrooms highlight the significance of learning through doing, and put specific
emphasis on working in group, creativity and problem-solving skills. There is no external standardised test and the smoothness of education relies on the proficiency and liability of committed teachers. In fact, principals also do some teaching and some reach to 20 lessons per week.

Japan also has a very consistent curriculum, and carefully centred on central topics, with a strong goal of nurturing deep conceptual understanding. Academic programmes are based on a logical sequence and applied at a very high level of cognitive challenge. Learning the main subject matter falls under the main priority in education in Japan (Eid, 2014). Principals are regarded to be fully knowledgeable in the organisation vision area because of their acquaintance of the tasks, the materials to be learned, and their strategies for learning.

While in South East Asia, Singapore is the exact example. Singaporean students are provided with a steady basis in the core literacy areas, numeracy and scientific literacy. Teachers are given more room to make learning more occupied and efficient while students have ample time to discover their interested learning area. Besides, the high quality leadership practice also contributes to the success of Singaporean education. Based on a study by Wang, Gurr and Drysdale (2016), revealed that personal qualities, beliefs and values of the school principals contribute to the good school performance in Singapore.

Regarding Malaysia, education also becomes as a continuing attempt towards further developing the individuals’ potential in a holistic and united manner. Ministry of Education (2012) in a Preliminary Report Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025 (MEB) 2011 states that the Malaysian education system aspires to ensure that every student in every school in every state achieve their full potential. In line with the government policy to equip students with 21st century skills, a new curriculum has been designed, namely KSSR (primary level) and KSSM (secondary level). It aims to increase and adopt the use of science and technology, develop values, and understand humanitarian issues. Students are taught to be active decision makers and accountable for their actions using the application of higher-order thinking skills (HOTS). There is no more exam-oriented system and students are encouraged to work together rather being competing to be the best. The Ministry has also introduced an induction programme for the school leaders to equip them with the skills needed for their critical first three years of leadership.

School organisation as the core of national education is dependent on the leadership management and members of the organisation to achieve progress (Abdul Wahab, Mohd Fuad, Ismail & Majid, 2014). Head teachers, who form the core of a school’s leadership team, are regarded as important determinants of students’ excellence and school success. Therefore, a school’s academic success is very dependent on school leader (Abdul Wahab et al., 2014). International research on school leadership shows that an outstanding principal; one who focuses on instructional and not administrative leadership can raise student outcomes by as much as 20%. As the leading professional in the school, the head teacher should ensure the school is well managed and organised, providing leadership and direction (Kirui & Osman, 2012).

Johnson (2011) claimed that in the past, a principal or school administrator worked in isolation and was predominantly concerned with personal autonomy and the top down approach. Nowadays, with the integration of spirituality, school organisation has shifted to the more appropriate term of “learning leader”. A good management style with a qualitative measure of staff empowerment and motivation will give the teachers feeling of motivated in their work. Wang et al. (2016) from their
study have found out that being open to feedback from others was the most prominent quality of the school success. In this regard, the main objective of this research paper is to determine the qualities of the primary head teachers towards the school success. The 21st century education demands the school organisation to be managed in wise, outstanding and creative ways without neglecting the roles of teachers and students to achieve school success.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Chan and Kaur (2013) indicated that from a range of researches done in different countries, they manifest that leadership plays a key role in the development of school and any type of alteration that has been done for the school development. A highly successful head teacher is not known for the job per se, but more significantly to the chance to create something different in schools. Thus, working environment is pivotal since it moulds the attitude of teachers towards work and the head teachers need to always maintain good mechanism to ensure the stable environment for teaching and learning activities (Christopher, 2014).

Head teachers need to know how to encourage efficient performance of their teachers and this can be achieved by identifying and trying to satisfy their subordinates (Adeyemi, 2011). Omar (2016) claimed that for the schools to succeed it depends on the elements such as knowledge, skills, quality, and commitment of the head teachers. The head teachers are committed to the school goals when they practice collaborative and cooperative work with the subordinates to find solutions to encourage school and teaching profession.

Based on Butcher’s (2014) study, she found out that committed head teachers would express their determination to do whatever they could in order to enable their schools to achieve success. How the head teachers organise the schools is the core point that leads the school forward or otherwise (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2014; Ibrahim & Wahab, 2012). Besides, effective head teachers also need to gain teaching experience in a classroom environment first to relate to the professionals they are directly in charge of supervising.

Amin, Shah and Tatlah (2013) stated that any head teachers who practice the transformational leadership are capable in motivating their teachers to let them change their values and attitude by being dedicated towards the mission and vision of our education. This is in line with the finding from a study done by Abdul Wahab et. al, (2014) where they found out that transformational leadership practiced by the head teachers in their study is one of the elements that contributes to the followers’ job satisfaction. Further, Abdulghani (2016) also stated in his study on exploring the factors which promote teachers’ job satisfaction; that the transformational leadership style showed by the head teachers in the studied schools strongly affected teachers’ job satisfaction. Ahmad Tatlah and Iqbal’s study (2012) also revealed that there was a significant relationship between the head teachers’ leadership style and the school effectiveness.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Malaysian education faces some challenges in the term of policies, teachers, and students to fulfil the aspiration of the nation. The introduction of a new policy which is KSSR for primary school has affected both the teachers and students. School-Based Assessment (SBA) in public schools has been
introduced in KSSR policy to substitute the present public examinations. However, it contributes to the additional work need to be carried out by the teachers. According to Samsudin, Rengasamy, Mat Jizat, Ab Wahid and Abdul Jalil (2014), teachers’ workload has increased since the announcement of SBA because teachers must conduct the assessment process from the beginning. Maarof and Munusamy (2015) revealed that some teachers perceive that the KSSR policy is implemented after a short notice therefore the teachers have limited time to prepare themselves. While Sekharan Nair et al. (2014), through their study also revealed that the teachers perceived that this new policy demands a lot of their time, energy and commitment. In KSSR, students need to apply higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) that are complex thinking to preserve information and apply problem-solving solutions to the real-world problems. However, for weaker students, it can be a problem because it needs them to be fully committed to the class discussion, having the ability to debate and solving problems. Teachers also contribute to some of the problems arise in schools. Some teachers are not aware with the hands-on activities and fail to create a learning environment that fulfils students’ multiple intelligence. A study by Omar, Jain and Noordin (2013) confirmed that the teachers need to have active learning sessions to let the students feel engaged and more motivated. Other than that, many teachers view new curriculum programmes signify new teaching competencies to be developed which demand them to attend extra courses and workshops. Workload facing by the teachers nowadays is also one of the factors for the unmotivated and uncommitted teachers. Regarding the education transformation, nowadays, teachers are overstrained with clerical tasks and this has disheartened them. Besides teaching, they also need to supervise students in and out of class and show appropriate personal contact while carrying out other school duties. Exhausted, frazzled and demoralised teachers because of the heavy workload will result in ineffective and uncreative actions in the classroom.

Students also contribute to the problems in schools. Sometimes their attitudes towards certain subjects, for instance, English Language may cause to a problem to the school achievement. Lack of interest prevents a student of any motivation to study. Teachers who repeatedly teach the same thing for a long time and use the same methods every day will also contribute to losing interest among students. Some students lose motivation when they encounter challenges because they believe that learning is generally fast and easy. There are also students who do have clear goals as to where they are heading. This is supported by TRAN’s (2013) study where it is found out that the student respondents did not have clear ideas about their future. If they have ones, they still thought that it was quite difficult for them to achieve their dreams because sometimes the environment hinders then to achieve their dreams.

CONCLUSION
This study investigates the relationship between the predominants qualities possessed by head teachers in leadership and school success. The findings of this study hopefully will provide a significant information to the MoE, head teachers, and schools concerning the factors needed by the head teachers to achieve school success.
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